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GAYBO GOLD ...• At each of the GRANDTULLY, 
TRYWER\'N AND WASHBURN Div 'A' races : 1st place in 
Men's Kl, Under 21 Men, Under 18 Men, Cl and C2 

CONGRATULATIONS to Alan Tordoft (National Men's 
Champion). DRH Taylor (English Open Champion), Ian 
Tordoff (National Under 18 Champion), Steve Wells 
(1st Selected Cl for the Worlds), Dave Kay a Jerry 
Hibble (1st Selected C2) GAYBO SUPERKISGS 

Get ahead 111 th the best •... Phone 0825-5891 no11! 
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SPRING A SUXNER CALENDAR 

This calendar includes the re•aining British races plus the 
'best' of the 1987 International Calendar. Paddlers wishinr to 
enter Class 'C' internationals (any Div 'A' paddler is eligible) 
or wanting further lntor•atlon about international races should 
contact the WWR Secretary (Sarah Swallow, 7 Delves Walk, Deva 
Park, Huntington, Chester). 

Dates River Locatloa 

25, 26 April 
Welsh Open, 

Tryweryn Bala, North Wales 
Cl/C2 Final Worlds Selection, Under 18/16 Selection 

2,3 May Awe Taynuilt, West Scotland 
Div 'B' Ranking, Hoae International, Mens/Ladies Kl Pre-selection 
Venue ot Europa Cup Pinal 1988 
15-17 May lsere Bourr, France 
3 races tor Mens/Ladles World Cha•pionshlps Selection 
30,31 May Tryweryn Bala, North Wales 
British Open, Div 'A' final race 

14 June Muota Muotathal, Switzerland 
Class C International, GB Cl/C2 Tea• entered 
21 June Les Dranses Evian, France 
Class C International, Pull GB Tea• entered 
28 June Noguera Pallaresa Sort, Spain 
Junior Pre-World Cha•pionships, GB Youth 'B' Tea• only 

11,12 July Moll Spittal, Austria 
European Junior Cha•pionshipa, GB Youth 'A' Tea• only 
10-12 July lsere Bourr, France 
World Championships, Pull GB Tea• only 
?26? July ?? Pyrenees, France 
French Championships, GB 'B' tea• & Develop•ent Squad entered 

8,9 August SJoa 
Class C International, 
Venue ot Europa Cup Leg 

Norway 
British Universities Tea• entered 

1 1988 

lt;OTTtH ota VNITI VATIR lACI 
una AWi, .\JlGYt.L 

ll.'ft:IMG DIV I. OIU. IIOMS INTSL'IATIONAL 
MAY 2nd/ Jrd ltlf 

Thh r•c• •ill b• hdd ower tbi• htended couu• of tho lfll 1-.aropa C•Jp 
Pinal. Tbl• la 7our Cl"Hnce to v•t to ieft- tbo rh·•r •1th a vood water 
rol•••• and v.ndor ru,o conditlon•. Tho A•• ia ono of tho boat and -.oat 
111icturooqvo roco 'Hnuoo la Jritaia ao •hJ not. co•• oloag and joll'I la tho .... 
Tbo 11111 KV coap\ltorlud rooutu ••r•lco •Ul M la uoo at thh •••nt. 

Tbo roco or9onhor for tltilo Joor o•lJ' la,,. 

ICOTTIH CIJIOI Alt0CUTt0• 
lrlan Cllopaoa 
l Grooftbonll GrOff 
ldlft"-r9b u10sn 

Sntrl•• •boul4 be Hait to M la •d•ance U H all po•dble eltbn9b late 
entrl••-•111 be eceeptN up utU tbe IHurd•r •• ntn9. 

lfOTI: ••• •• h••• eater" lato •• •tr••••nl ritll tho fi•hlne lntereata oa 
tho ri"r ler unreatdct •• ace••• tor Ntll day• or tbe ••••t. 
DO lfO'r pot our 9oo4 relation• •ltll th••• people at rhll bf p;am"• durhle tlle •••111 prior te th• ••••t. Anyone who doae 
!~~~ :!~" ,:: n:ei::•!('t:. r:::.;h:. ·:·::,.:·::11::1!~·~,:=~··"· 
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----------------------------------------------------------------- BDITORIAL - Dave Kay 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 
As the British season coaes to its finale and attention focuses 
on selection events and internationals, it has hardly surprising 
that psychology should be a recurrent theae. All the background 
training has been done by those who aspire to great things - and 
there is probably little to separate a lot of contenders (just 
look at the top 12 Men at the Washburn Div "A"). So the question 
is how to put the edge on it all. 

Speed training and other foras of intervals, peaking and resting 
are all well understood areas - ask any coach if you want a good 
training prograaae. Follow the instructions and (assuaing you 
have the.ability) you'll probably achieve a lot of personal bests 
in training. 

BUT WHAT ABOUT THE BIG RACE? So aany people iapress in training - 
perhaps they even hold all the tiae trial records or have won all 
the preliainary Div 'A' races .... and yet they fail to produce 
the goods in the end. Why? 

Soaetiaes it is clearly a case of tiaing. You cannot keep going 
in a high gear all year so naturally the early winners often fade 
as others who are fresher coae through. Another factor against 
the early season achievers in Britain is all that intense work in 
the winter. Nevertheless, perhaps the biggest probleas, and 
certainly the ones that play aost part in the biggest races, are 
in the aind. 

The following list is by no aeans coaprehensive but it aay help 
you to focus on areas of weakness. 

- Enthusiasa : 
Have you run out of steaa after previous efforts? 
Are you tired of racing or of training or of travelling? 

- Motivation : 
What are your goals? Why are you doing it? 
How badly do you want it! Are you hungry? 

- Adrenalin (Race Day) : 
Are you so cool & layed back that you are off the boil? 
There is a delicate balance between using and losing 
to your nerves . . . . 'Psyched up' or 'Psyched out' .... 

- Nerves (Race Day) : 
Can you handle the big one 
especially 3 races in 3 days for selection at Bourg? 

- Planning : 
You planned your training for a year but did you plan 
your wara-up and your race? 
How did you perceive the race course? 

- Task Pocus : 
What were you thinking about at the start line? 
And what about half way down? 

- Aggression 
How do you feel about the opposition? 
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- Confidence 
How do you feel about yourself? 

- Support : 
Are you out there by yourself in preparation & racing? 
Do you have a coach, aentor, training partner, parent 
or friend who you can trust and believe? 

The list goes on and you can probably add many pointers fro• your 
own experience. Indeed, you aay already have isolated your 
shortcomings BUT what can be done? 

It is certainly never too -La t e , so long as you have the willpower 
to take yourself in hand. So many great slaloa victories have 
been snatched out of a disastrous first run by a short sharp 
exercise in self-control and positive thinking. Reaeaber the Pox 
at Bala (81) and Augsburg (85). In river racing however there is 
only one run and so all should be in order before you get on the 
start line. 

It takes auch practice to achieve the aental supreriority and the 
cohesion of 'body and aind' exhibited by such as Pox and Daley 
Thompson. However you can start with one or two specifics - and 
not necessarily your greatest weaknesses. 

In the last issue of the 'News' (River Guides Coapilation) there 
was general advice on building up a race plan in the guide to 
Bour2. In this issue we include a 'Race Evaluation Questionnaire' 
stolen fora the Canadian National Teaa - why not aake soae copies 
and try it out at your next races. For those willing to spend 
tiae on long tera aental conditionin1t, a very interestin1t audio 
course is now available through 'Audio Expression' of Chelasford. 
The course was developed and proven in Sweden by Lars-Erle 
Unestahl and was received very favourably at the 1987 BCU 
Coaching Conference. John Handyslde (WWR National Coach) can 
provide further details and copies of the introductory booklet 
'The Ideal Perforaance'. 

The aental side of high level coapetition is probably the hardest 
with so aany paddlers defeating theaselves - no need for 
opposition 'psyche outs'! It takes a long tiae to isolate your 
weaknesses and they probably change fro• year to year and from 
race to race. The probleas are coaplex - but real results are 
there for anyone who can control both body AND alnd. Let's see 
who does it this year in the Bourg selection races! 

CONCLUSION or Gill Berra•'• article 'Parenthood & Perror•aace 
rro• pages 30 & 31. 

Whatever, though, I'm glad that having children does seem to add rather 
than detract fran performance as that encourages participation. Fran my 
own and other experience it seems that having absorbing outside interests 
and opportunity certainly seems to help mother enjoy life and their 
children llOre and that is, I ~uld say, the highest priority. 

1. "Pregnancy and Running" by Isabel Walker in "Running for Women" 
October 1985. 

2. "Running for Two" by Janet Heinonen in "Runnner World" September 
1985. 
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BOURG SBLBCTIOK RACES 

Oetalls and Rules applylng to Mena• Ladles Kl 

1. Dates 

The prograaae as currently understood is as follows 

Tlae 12noon? Tlae ?? 
Sat 9 May 35 cuaecs 
Sun 10 May 35 cuaecs 
Mon 11 May 35 cuaecs 
Tues 12 May 35 cuaecs French Sein 
Wed 13 May 35 cuaecs French Seln 
Thurs 14 May 35 cuaecs French Seln 
Fri 15 May 35 cuaecs 
Sat 16 May 35 cuaecs 
Sun 17 May 35 cuaecs 

GB Seln 
GB Sein 
GB Seln 

2. Start Order 

1 ainute intervals 

Race 1 
Race 2 
Race 3 

Lots drawn by Manageaent (as per 1983 & 1985) 
Finish Order of Race 1 
Finish Order of Race 2 

No coapetltor is coapelled to start in aore than two races to 
qualify for selection on points, although everyone ls encouraged 
to race all three. 

3. Boat Weighing 

There will be no boat aeasuring 

Boats will be weighed and aarked before Race 1 
Randoa checks will be aade at the Finish of each race 
Hopefully there will be opportunity to test weights at the Awe 
ICF Worlds rules apply (10kgs) 

4. Splits 

Official splits will be recorded but not publicised during the 
races. They will be aade available as soon as possible after each 
race. 

5. Official Transport 

A van and trailer will be at Bourg throughout the week in order 
to help wherever possible. However, please bear in aind that all 
paddlers except those who have payed to travel out in the van are 
expected to be self-sufficient. 
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GREAT SRJTAJN 

Please reply to 
PHILIP L. DEAN 

17 BALMORAL DRIVE 
BRINSCALL 

NR.CHORLEY 
LANCS. PR6 SST 

GR1AT BRITAil, JUNIOR iILD '.VAT"'...R R.'.CING TEAM Sl"..LECTION POLICY 1987 

PLACE: BALA, R.TRYW::RYN 
~lT: WELSH OPi:.N CHAMPICNSHIP 

DATE: APRIL 25/26_ 
RAC:S: SEWl'IDN 'fAKEN FRCl'.l RESUL'i'S IN THI: SF.lHOR RACZ ON THE DAY 

EN'ffiY: AS PSR WR Y.-..AR:SCCK 

A 'E.\U EURCPEAN CH.\;.'PIONSHIPS • Sl'ITTAL 10-12 Tuly 

First 2 Kl Men plus 1 as coCl!:littee decision 
First Kl lady plus 2 at committee decision based on percenta;.--e rule. 
Cl & C2 placi~iS to be considered by committee based on percent~e rule. 

B T"..All SORT 22-28 June 
Only open to pladdlers eli~ble to paddle in the J:.mior ~orld Championships '88 

First 2 Kl men plus 1 at committee decision. 
Consideration will be iiven to a fUrther 5 places to cover additional men's 
and ladies Kl, Cl and c2•s. 

Tl::ose eliifble for Sor-'.. cut fall wi ~'l the election policy for the A teao 
will be '1·1en a choice as to which even~ they wi:il to attend. 

Details of actual trips will ba given to selected paudle.rs as socn as 

possible after the selection race. 

Further information from Pr.il Dean, Team l.:an!!.i-er or llastair Bayliss, Coach 

British Canoe Union, Wild Water Racing C6mmittee. 
Fluet Hou,.,, 45-47 High Strttt. Addl•ston•. W•yb<idge. Surr•y K!l S !JV. Registered in England No. i 525484 
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ALSO POR YOUR SONNER ENTERTAIHNENT ..... 

ARCTIC CANOE RACE 

Europe's longest canoe aarathon is being staged for the fourth 
consecutive year between 26 July and 2 August. The six stage six 
day race covers 537 kas along the Finish/ Swedish/ Norwegian 
border , two- th i rd s o f w h i ch i s ab o v e the Arc t i c Ci r c l e . As we l l 
as Kl, K2 and C2 there is once aore a WWR class. Last year two 
paddlers faailiar on our WWR scene, Graha• Swadling and Richard 
Horsley, caae second in K2, whilst longstanding WWR Cl tea• 
paddler John Goodwin holds the C2 record (set in 1985 with John 
Court). If you are interested get aore details fro• 

Steve Bowles (Organiser) 
Arctic Canoe Race, Lukiokatu 10, 95400 TORNIO, Finland 

SJOA INTERNATIONAL : 8/9 August 

Also in Scandinavia, the weekend after the Arctic Race sees an 
international WWR on the SJOA (Norway), As well as being 
reputedly an entertaining 'big water' river it is significant as 
th venue of the first leg of the 1988 Europa Cup. Why not give it 
a go - John Handyside en supply further details of the race and 
of other paddlers interested. 

CAMPING IN FRANCE 

No p r o b Le a .... there are thousands of good sites plus all the 
laybys and fields etc .•.. 

But if you want to caap at Bourg for the Worlds act now! Denis 
Cooper (0602-475908) has the details of the Municipal Site and 
warns that there are not aany places left. 

On the other hand you aay be interested in a recoamended site 
between the Massif Central (Ardeche) and the Med. 'Caaping La 
Tour de Barre' is run by a certain Patrice Gendrier who is a top 
ski instructor in the winter - that's how I aet hi• and so the 
plug. He's a fine chap who used to ski with Michel Magdinier 
(Spital Silver MKl) - small world! 

The site is beside the river Gardon (placid) close to ALES off 
the A9 between Bollene and Niaes. The facilities are good 
(tennis, swiaaing) .... Phone 66.61.60.43 for reservations. 
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UNCORN CANOE LUB 
(AFFILIATED TO THE BRITISH CANOI! UNION) 

13 Bradley Lane 
Frodsham 
Cheshire WA6 6QA 

25 March 1987 

Dear Editor 

Re: Recent Questionnaire on the state of White Water Racing 

Having moved within swimming circles for many years and frequently felt 
frustrated by the extent to which the sport is governed by aged individuals far 
removed from the grass roots level, it is refreshing to experience an activity 
which has a young, active executive committed to improving participation and 
enjoyment of their sport. 

However, whilst I applaud the intentions of the questionnaire and the efforts 
which went into compiling, typing, duplicating, circulating and analysing it, I 
cannot but help feel that the results achieved were not a fair reflection of what 
is ~ight and wrong with White Water Racing as it is presently organised. The 
general consensus that most things were alright with the sport may have been 
achieved because most of the completed returns came from those who currently take 
an active interest in the sport and are successful at it. As one who enjoys 
taking part in the occassional race but finds the travel and cold weather a bit 
of a bind, I would be interested to know whether there are many others out there 
who would enter races if they were held in the summer months, if there were 
better facilities etc., etc. 

I do not wish to undermine the importance of these results, but would encourage 
the Executive not to sit back on their laurels and feel that all is well with the 
sport, especially if new competitors are to be encouraged. Perhaps further 
analysis of the results is required to discover which individuals replied to the 
questionnaire, are they regular competitors or do they also include ·a fair 
proportion who have dropped out of the sport because they were not happy with the 
way things were run? It is surely also important to compare the rate of growth 
in White Water Racing with that in slalom and marathon racing. Is the sport 
attracting its fair share of canoeists?, do participants reflect a similar 
balance of competitors as other branches of canoeing in terms of sex, age, 
residence, etc.?. Is it managing to retain the interests of those who have tried 
the sport? etc. etc. 

White Water Racing is an exciting and enjoyable branch of canoeing, continuous 
monitoring is essential to ensure that the sport continues to grow and flourish. 

Yours sincerely, 

Richard William Cox 



British canoe Union 
Vild Yater Racing COllullittee 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting Held at Hol.11e Pierrepont National 
Watersports Centre on Saturday 14th February 1987. 

P9 

Clubs present included; Birmingham University; Richmond; lfottinghll.lll 
University; Viking; Cambridge; Nottingham Kayak Club; llanchester; Leeds; 
Chalfont Park; Herts CC; Worcester; ACU. 

Apologies for absence were received from Henry Syska, Sarah Swallow. 

l.O> Copies of the 1986 AGM minutes had been circulated to the meeting. 
These were accepted as a true record. Proposed X. Gettleson, seconded J. 
Lyons. 

2.0> Chairman's Report 
Colin Henson reported that VWR had had another successful year and was 
in a particularly good financial situation. CH noted that further i:petus 
for WWR development may come from the proposal to include WWR in the 
Barcelona 1992 Olympics. 

3.0> Secretary's Report 
In the absence of Sarah Swallow Dave Williams read the list of Executi•.re 
members attendance at meetings during 1986. 

4.0> Treasurer's Report 
Mike Tordoff circulated the WWR accounts with explanatory sheets to the 
meeting. He reported a balance as at the 31st October 1986 of .f.21 594 an 
increase of L2 386 from the 1st November 1985. XT repcrted the 
continuing importance of VAT refunds and ballk interest to the figures. 
He pointed out that the previous . years decision to increase levies was 
well founded as the BCU intended to stop paying administration grant. 
Dave Kay requested clarificatw.tir~t,._,the ite: of cost to WW !fews of .f.442, 
noting that the :agazine was r~ sponsored by advertisers. llT agreed 
to subsequently publish details of the amounts which he accepted were not 
direct costs of the magazine. 

5.0). The accounts wgr,a then accepte1. Proposed K. Bain, seconded )(. 
Gettleson. 

6.0> Team Managers Report 
lligel Morley reported that 1986 was a very busy International season 
with events at Monschau, Kramsach, Evian, Sort, Bourg and Savage. He 
praised the efforts of the class coaches in supporting the team and noted 
that a number of new faces were appearing in the team. li'JI! noted that 
the 1987 season was also to be a busy one and looked forward to the 
possibility of slalom and WWR canoeing being included in the 1992 
Olympics. 

7.0) National Competition Coaches Report 
John Handyside reported that the WWR tillling system was now in an 
advanced state of development having taken 2 years to implement to tbe 
present status of timing with instant results. Further enhancements to 
beam start/finish systems were to be added during 1987. He voiced his 
thanks to Mike Gettleson and Adrian Kennard for the work that they had 
put into the system. 



8.0> Appointment of Secretary 
Sarah Swallow was elected to stand as Secretary until the 1989 AGM. 
Proposed by Executive, elected nem con. 

9.0> Appointment of Executive Committee Members 
Alastair Bayliss and ligel Morley had been nominated by Executi7e. The 
meeting accepted late nominations of John Graveling and Clive Harvey. 
There being 4 vacancies on Executive thesa 4 persons were elected to 
serve until the 1989 AGX nem con. 

10.0> Motions 
10.1) From Executive, add 8.3 to the 'ii/R constitution 
• The Chairman shall record the decisions of _t~e meeting and subsequently 
publish them. These decisions will be explained at the next full meeting 
of the Executi7e" 
Dave 'lillia:s explained why the motion was requested by Executive. This 
was passed unapposed. 

10.2) 'i'iR rule changes 
D'i brought to the attention of the meeting the list of rule changes 
agreed by Executive since the 1986 AGX. 
John Handyside reported that the ICF planned to implement the rule that 
team members must finish within 15 seconds at International events. 
It was noted that the ICF weight limit for C2's should read· 17kg in the 
Yearbook. 
Dave 'iilliaDs explained that it was only a recommendation that ECU 
approved buoyancy aids should be worn - there were no plans at present 
to enforce this rule 

Jo dissent to any of the Executive rule changes was recorded. 

Colin Henson requested any comments from the meeting for Executive to 
consider; 
1> Dave Kay requested better publicity leading up to the Europa Cup 1988 
ii) Joe Lyons requested shorter Div.C races; but other comments from the 
floor noted that existing events covered a suitable range of long and 
short races. 

Minutes Prepared by Dave iltlliams, 15th llarch 1987 

Post Meeting Note 
At the time of preparation of these minutes the WWR accounts were still 
with the BCU for audit and so clarification of the W'i Jews item 
discussed in 4.0> of these minutes has not been possible. 

rlO 
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Tht follooi"' lilt ~ •t mstd ui"' tht hst ~ 
w u.&101th11· 

lilt l.8 • ldditia11 rNds 'Oivi1i111 C ,0111,titcn Mt shot 
tlltir IOI crd !er tGlivahntl to tl'II Oivilie11 C net 
IFC!4ftiMr a11 tl'II ..-ni"' lltfcrt tht net ,-"· rr thty 
11111 c,at bt 111• t1 strt, 

OIY tlcttt1 cllffl'in,t KU IINlbtr5'1iJ ,., bt nld III OE 
CICCHiall fcr 11111 KU •••. , tni"9 cc.etltlCIII. l!Ntrl 
lritllailt crdl at I net IIY 1ho bt 11hd to ,,y fer tl'llw 
at Oi'ri1ia11 C mnts. • !ailllitft of 22,3,86,1 

Diri1ilr11l Sy,t" • Ail, 4,7 • At Divi1it111 I n C ,-t, 
allllt11111l ,.,. rrii"' Mnh - bt htld 1t tht dlvttl111 
of tht ar9111i'lff, CIIIN lnt,aductar, Clm. Caluttitar1 
a,st bt a:u lflbn 1,, hold uv tichhl nl uv •w ""' 
clHI of ,_ttmt oithi• ti. curnot rf9'llltiCM llilt1 
IICtiCII W, lllllllltt1 of 22.3,IIU 

MN lilt • ~2 • StltctiCIII EYflltl • •••••• ifiCltlCIII of 
StltctiCII MIili 10,ld bt ptrlcrlfd by the rtlPtri tu• 
....,.. cr hi1 lloaiMt Jin I llati1111l 1• byat c111th 
plut I lllti1111l ~ CNdiM CIIICh. DtciliCM -14 bt by 
I 11jcrity fflt, lllillltt1 of 22,3,961, 

llddltle11 to P.lilt 14,1 • "Rlct 0,9M1iwr1 1111t btl~ to a:u 
alflllattd cltM Iii. 1 r,.ilttrtd inlll'ftt 11 llild llater 
ll1ci119. 11111 to bt cOlflrttd litll tllt Ila Officer.• 
llliftllttl of 22.3.86.1 

lldditi111 to lllilt 17,2 • 'Tht inhrpnllti111 lift lrit• tht 
f'llllt 1F9M'iW lttd/cr tJ'II rtlrtMt lilt offlci1l1.' 

-. ~, • 21.J • S.l1<ll., .,...ll • n. ar.,..1,1.,. ...,.,., 
ruin •ill ,pol, to w wl1<ti111 mnt it ICF rult1 fer 
int1rnat11111l ,_t,, llY nlfl if lnrorparttfd int• t W.St 
lilr- lllti1111l f'ltllt ler tuoplt, N ll1l lllt rult1 ii 
ar9111istd by tht lllt Coolithe, hiillltn of 19.4,116.1 

ilddltiCII ta !Wt 23..1 • lcri9inalh iu1t Mt 281 • Protfll1 
ldd 'At Divilian A racn • &,utht atllltr •ill be 
ntillblt mild "" "9'ifl riw. • llillltft of lf.1.116.1 

!'lit 17,2 • Dthtfd 'it thtrt Mt bt I rrutt nrt I bolt 
u, PHI ,rittia,t tClldlint tl'II baltoa', !'lit 17,2 11111 rtllk 
'Tht Clll'W Mt bt lllYitalllt un-,...t.. llilllltfl of 
lt.t.lLI 

1'111 LI • llri~t lilils n nr-4ld 11y thl 111 bawt bttw 
i•lantN. lli,-.t11 of 11,10,ILI 

1'ilt 71,2 • a.ul to rNI • •••• cr w rlCII i• Scotln 
111h, 501 of lrtit1 lroa Scottish Divisi111 A Mnh old 90 
to &tc11tivt, • 11111Utt1 of l.lZ.86.1 

!kit 3,1 • DiYhiCII I (.,djft bt flt.... to rttd • At 
inc,,rntt ....t,, praa,ticn 11111 acc,r if a Divislao I 
l,din ti• ii •• thi• 101 of thl ti• of tht last Di,hicn I 
unto bt prcaal.tcl', llillltn of 3.12,!lf,,I 

Diri1iCNI Rrii119 Snt" 1.7.. 2.8., 1M 3.L, N nttndfd 
to rNd • •••• 11c1111t I• nc~i1111I cirtw1tn11 11.4- 
lcrcn -- MIii 11''9"ftJ far IMiK.I lainutt1 of 
l.12,86.1. 

Oi,i,iCNI Rrii"9 SntN 11W 5.2 • ·n. hi~t , •• ttd 
ilalicr IIMI Klflt p,ddlr It tht Ind of tht - oill bt 
dtclrtd llltlCNI J111icr Ol111picn', lli...tn of 20.12.861 

DiYilicnal Rrii"9 SvltN ,dil 6,7 •' n,, wimr of tht tht 
lhllr " n lhllr 14 lrii"' lists 1t tht n of tht - 
trill bt dtclncl l)ldlr 16 llltlcnal YClltll OlillliCII 1M lhlr 
14 llltia111l Truth ~icn', lairN1tn of 20,12.86.1 

DhhiCNI Arii"! $ystN 1111110.S • '4 , ••• i •• rftllts .,,t 
lit dltalntd to c,,allfy fl llltia111I 11114 THI Olllpiant,' 
llinulfl of 70.12.86.1 

DiYisiCNI llrii119 Syst" • dtl,te 4.S. It is ~lfdtd b, 
1.2. A - U Is llldN • 'A diYi1ia1 C rw,ti"' list wi II 
bf prartd N pi6li shtcl 1t tllt fCld of the SUVII bawd C11 
tl'll 16 !bltN.' l1i...tn of Z0.12.116. I 

!kin 7,6 • add 'It i1 rtc-.lfd that IICU IIJ!ll'll'IN 
....,,.., aidl tlaild bt Nd', lli111tt1 of .'0,12.86,1 
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BOATS FOR SALK 

Noaad VISION 3 : Kevlar/Carbon with foaa hull weighing 11kg 
£250 fro• Joe Lyons (021-454-5690) 

Gaybo KING : All kevlar under 10kg - excellent condition 
£270 from Steve Wells or Denis (0602-475908) 

The Great Anne Plant (Boat) Sale! 

Anne has been forced to retire from coapetition paddling on 
account of a serious shoulder injury. She will be greatly aissed 
in WWR circles - though aany ladies will be relieved at her 
r e t t r e a e n t whenevel" it coaes to a low Div "A" r a c e t Best wishes 
to Anne in whatever sport she wins at next (she is addicted both 
to spol"t and to winning) - currently ruaoul"ed to be cycling. 

Anyway, the following boats are for sale fro• Anne (021-474-2269) 
at sensible prices - do not hesitate to ring : 

- Delphin 81 (Gaybo) one reasonable and one good and one 
excellent condition all three are all kevlar 

- Interceptor 3 (Gaybo) : good condition, all kevlar 
- Cougar Sprint Kl excellent condition, sandwich construction 
- Lazer Marathon Kl : good condition, glass fibre 

plus a wide selection of left handed paddles. 

WHAT'S RKW? - Crystal Palace Revelations 

The fol lowing suaaary of developaents in boats and other 
equipaent as observed at the Crystal Palace Exhibition is 
p!"obably far fro• coapl"ehensive. Manufacturers and suppliers who 
feel left out should sake sure that they keep us inforaed about 
their pl"oducts - after all, if the people with their ears to the 
g!"ound don't know, what chance of the typical WWR paddle!" finding 
out what is availalble? The publicity is FREE - please do us all 
a faVOUI". 

BOATS - Kayaks 

Gaybo and Noaad have both launched their ultiaate Bourg 
offel"ings. Both the SUPERKING (Gaybo) and the VISION 4 (Noaad) 
are boats of considerable voluae - but still very practical on 
lowe!"-voluae Bl"itish rivers. Size is deceptive and often only a 
psychological disadvantage at hose .... the ladies s e e a to be 
coping well with the big deck of the Vision whilst the SuperKing 
perforaed outstandingly in the shallows at Bala. 
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Post Merano and Garaisch, WWR boat design has reached a level of 
sophistication where the siaple assuaptions of the past no longer 
apply (Big•fat•stable•slow, Saall•thin•tippy•fast, so observe 
river then choose one extreae or the other). We now have a 
generation •aulti-purpose' boats (both kayak and canadian) which 
have fast hull shapes and unobstructed paddling positions whilst 
offering aaxiaua stability and protection when it counts. 

The Vision 4 is the fourth in a progression of designs by Double 
Dutch. It is clearly very fast on the flat as wel 1 as safe in the 
waves - though initial observations are the probleas of control 
at the bottoa of rapids (pitching), teaptation to paddle it on an 
edge ('V' shaped hull) and sensitivity of tria. These are 
suraountable with discipline and a saall penalty for an 
outstanding big water boat. 

The SuperKing is really called the Superstar by Gil, its French 
designer. It is a developaent coabining the features of the auch 
loved King with last year's 'over the top' Star design (paddled to 
Pre-Worlds aedal position by Benezit). The aonstrous proportions 
of the Star have been scaled down (though the deck is still 
substantial). More stable than the King, the handling is very 
siailar with eaphasis on 'lean-steering' and the flatwater speed 
is iapressive. 1st, 2nd and 3rd at the Tryweryn, according to 
Grahaa Goldsaith, says it all! 

BOATS - Canadians 

Outside of the kayaks, Gaybo reaains active - bringing in French 
designs fro• Gil (As II Cl) and Feuillette (Fluo CZ). The C2 has 
been aodified at the wings and has a coapletely new deck on the 
advice of Feui l lette and has been 1st, 2nd and 3rd both 87 Div 
'A's. Steve Wells should soon be in the AS II Cl and we assuae 
that 4-tiaes World Chaapion Gilles Zok has been in it a while. 

Thanks to the endeavours of Mike Dal ton (Noaad) and Graha11 
Goldsaith (Gaybo) we are in a strong position in teras of boats 
for doaestic use, for the forthcoaing Bourg Worlds and for the 
forseeable future. Let's hope we can do t h e a justice! 

PADDLES 

British aanufacturers have led for soae tiae in the area of non 
wooden coapetition paddles. Canoesport (Martin Bosher) started a 
tradition to be continued by Freeblades and now by MI Designs 
(Martin Spencer). The influence of the odd passing New Zealander 
(Fergusson, Martin) has also kept things going in the right 
direction - both in teras of quality and innovation. 
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As wel 1 as prototyping the now-legendary 'slotted' paddle (not 
yet for WWR use) MI have coae up with a nuaber of saall yet 
significant developaents this year : 

SHAFTS: As well as 80~ carbon, there is now a aore flexible 
25~ carbon shaft plus a coapetition weight epoxy shaft (aore 
flexible) in lurid pink/purple! 
SHAPES : As wel 1 as the popular 'Downriver' shape, cut down 
versions of the Stroer-like 20cas blade are favoured for 
Bourg - as raced by Alan Tordoff this season. 
CONSTRUCTION Injected polystyrene has replaced the 
traditional foaa to enhance the already lightweight 'Epoxy 
Intrnational' construction (the kevlar-carbon ones!) 

OTHER KIT 

MI have also extended the range of colours for their 2oz and 3oz 
cags. The 2oz coapetition version has neoprene cuffs and neck 
that can easily be cut for best fit by the paddler. The Ml 
version of the popular lightweight Moby Dick buoyancy aid is also 
available in the saae colour range with foaa and fittings to 
please the BCUI 

Meanwhile DRH Taylor is now in production with soae very 
carefully styled clothing. Lycra Canoe/Cycle/Triathlon shorts 
coae in a good range of colours. Shortle and full cags are 
designed for close fit with aaxiaua aobility. 

Martyn Hedges still appears to doainate the spray deck world with 
a wide range of neoprene designs. He has diligently covered aost 
boats and offers tailored cuts in a nuaber of styles and 
constructions. This kit is not cheap - but you get what you pay 
for. 

Last but not least c o a e s Chris Hawkesworth who has kept abreast 
with both fashion and practical requireaents with his full range 
of paddling gear, as worn by Richard Pox - of course. Ott the 
water, the Wild Water weather suits aust be the aost attractive 
gear around. 

SBALINX DIVISION •A• CHAMPIONSHIP 

Tbe ray: 8tb #arcb 

The weather was awful on the Saturday with a strong upstreaa wind 
and heavy snow showers. The pre-start run-in from Aberfeldy was 
an endurance event in itself taking 20 ainutes - though the race 
course was only 15 ainutes long! 

The Egon Ronay recoaaended cafe in Aberfeldy benefitted fro• all 
this. Certainly eating and complaining were the highlights of the 
day. 
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Race day was soaewhat better. Tully is always a good rapid 
despite lowest race conditions for soae years and there was 
certainly plenty of debate over alternative routes on both falls. 
Right and right seeas to have been fastest - by spectacular 
aargins according to Joe Lyons who lost acres after being a clear 
second place at the bend. 

Alan Tordoff paddled the brand new SuperKing nearly 7 seconds 
clea on its first race run. Joe aanaged top three for the first 
tiae - though closely pressed by dark horse Neil Baxter (another 
slaloaist crossing over). This aay be Neil's only race before the 
Bourg selection - where to retain the fourth slot would be a 
aajor coup. 

Gill Derrow iapressed greatly in the Ladies event - though an 
error under the bridge nearly allowed the ever-iaproving Shirley 
Bain to snatch a win. 

Steve Wells returned to the Div "A" circuit after his knee injury 
with avengeance - 25 seconds clear in Cl. In C2 the top four were 
all close - with Golds11ith/Evans reviving their reputation with a 
close second place (0.7 down). This was a c o a a e n d a b Le first Div 
"A" win for Griffiths/Phillp potentially throwing the 
chaapionship wide open. 

White Water News 
- Shirley Bain 
- John Griffiths 
- Andy Toalinson 
- Alan Tordoff 

'Man of the Match' Award! 
Keep on pulling till the very last stroke 
First Div "A" win - and he's a veteran 
Tea• run 9 seconds faster than individual 
iapressive win in untested boat 

Trywerya : 22 March 

Saturday was pleasant for just paddling - though the water level 
had the C2s aoaning (again!). The release was apparently about 4~ 
down on usual (241 whatsits as opposed to 249) and that aade a 
difference on Top Site and especially the Dog-leg. Sunday aade us 
all feel at home with typical Bala squalls and rain despite 
occasionally threatening sunshine. 

The results saw two interesting changes. Neil Stamps roaped hoae 
by 18 seconds for his second Div "A" win of the season. He could 
now overhaul Alan Tordoff - though Alan has currently one more 
win. Either way, an Under-21 will certainly win the title, a 
traenous achieveaent and a first since Hibble in the 50s. (oops!) 

The Washburn Div "A" aay be crucial for C2s as wel 1 as Men's Kl - 
Dave Kay & Jerry Hibble appeared fro• nowhere in the C2 race. 
Pre-race talk was of Griffiths/Phillp clinching selection with a 
third consecutive 87 win. In reality Kay/Hibble and 
Goldsmith/Evans finished 50 seconds clear and the c h a e p Lo na h Lp 
was in disarray with Kay/Hibble aarginally leading the Bourg 
selection table. 
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Gill Berrow and Steve Wells iapressed again, whilst Ian Tordoff 
extended his aasaive doainance of the Under-18 class. Thia race 
was Kayak selection for the Baster Bnza/Coraica Tour, and Ian was 
well inside a bunch of 5 paddlers who finished in a six second 
slot behind Joe Lyons, the last aan selected. Men's Kl Worlds 
selection still looks frighteningly close with under two aontha 
to go. 

Biraingha• won the Club Tea• event to clinch the chaapionship 
with Noaad Racing and Leeds "A" significantly adrift. In Mixed 
Teaas London Ladies restored their chaapionship lead with Leeds 
Nixed not racing. 

Nhite Nater News 
- Jerry Hibble 
- Neil Staaps 
- DRH Taylor 
- Steve Wells 

'Nan of the Natch' Award/ 
Who said he was Joking! 
Show this aan soae white water ..... 
New boat, new aan - ts this the begining? 
So far clear 

STOP PRESS .... •••hbura: 4 April 

Typically wet and windy Washburn weather doatnated the event 
until the results hotted things up! Alan Tordoff won the Men's 
event to clinch the national Senior and Under 21 titles with one 
race to spare. This was an iapressive achieveaent under real 
pressure. DRH Taylor and Jonathan Dunseath took the other aedala 
only just clear of a frighteningly close pack of 9 aore senior 
squad aeabera including Under 18 Chaapion Ian Tordoff. Fast 
winning tiaea were recorded in the Ladies (Gt 11 Ber row) and C2s 
(Kay-Hibble). 

The following day's English Open and Regional Chaapionship 
provided real draaa as the scores aounted up. As the final Mixed 
Tea• finished the North West were confident of their third 
successive Regional crown - only to be left clutching a slender 2 
point margin representing the difference of a split second over 7 
classes and 20 scoring paddlers. Aaidst the exciteaent of the 
regional struggle, individual placings were reversed by tenths of 
seconds as Pearton pipped Wells in Cl and DRH recorded his first 
1987 kayak win over Alan Tordoff (who was busy proving he could 
also aake the C2 teaa). 

Horrible weather but fine coapetition with especial thanks to 
8111 Fraser, Mark Markhaa, Mike Tordoff and John Handyside for 
soae very professional start and finish organisation. 

NATIONAL CLASS COACHES POR TBB WORLDS 

Dave Willia•s has taken over the Cl Class after Chris Horrod's 
retireaent fro• coaching. Dave will now not be paddling for Tea• 
selection hiaaelf. As previously planned, Dave Kay will hand over 
responsibility for the Men's Kayaks between the Selection and the 
Worlds. Nigel Morley will look after the four selected paddlers 
whilst Dave paddles C2 in the teaa. 
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yweryn Div 'A', the tallowing were s~ 
represent b.4at Britain at the two Enza and tour Corsic 
April (Report next issue). 

ted to 
aces in 

lien's Kl 
Neil Sta•ps 
Alan Tordott 
DRU Taylor 
Joe Lyons 
Andy To•linson 

(Bir•ingha• Uni) 
(Leeds) 
(Leeds) 
(Bir•ingha11 Uni) 
(Bir•ingha11 Uni) 

Ladles Kl 
Gi 11 Derrow 
Cynthia Berry 
Julie Ashton 

(Killin) 
(Edinburgh) 
(Leeds} 

Also paddling by arrange•ent: 

Cl 
Steve Wells (Hounslow) 

C2 
Kay & Hibble (Leeds/ Ml) 

ENGLAND MEN'S Kl SELECTION 

The tallowing have been selected on the basis ot the Tryweryn Div 
"A" results to represent England in the Ho•e International at the 
Awe on May 3rd. "A" and "B" Tea• places will be based on the Awe 
individual results. 

Neil Sta•ps, Alan Tordott, DRU Taylor, 
Jonathan Dunseath, Andy To•linson, Melvin Swallow 

Reserves : Joe Lyons, Chris Uu•page, Guy Sellwood 

•ALLOY 
eEPOXY 
eCARBON 

DESIGNS LTD 

III 
IHI 
PA(I 

De1ign &Pel'lol'mant:e 
WOIJ (AN AffOIID 

eCARBON DELUXE 

ACCESSORIES 
MOBY DICK/ Ml 

eCOMPETITION BUOYANCY AID 
eCOMPETITION SPRAYCOVER 

Ml 
e40Z DELUXE CAG 
e2oz DELUXE CAG 

P.O. BOX 6 NEWARK 
NOTTS. NG24 4TB 
063,6 700362 



RACE EVALUATION FORM 

RACE NAME ----------- 
DATE 

WINNING TIME ....;% 100.00 

YOUR TIME ______ % 

Complete this form as soon as possible (or feasible) after the completion of the 
race. Remember to experiment with it at preparation races. 

1. How do you feel about your performance in this race? 

2. Circle your feeling going into the race: 

GOAL DETERMINATION 
NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 COMPLETELY DETERMINED 

(to achieve goal) 

ACTIVIATION 
NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 HIGHLY PHYSICALLY ACTIVATED 

(charged) 

WORRY 
NONE 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 EXTREMELY WORRIED, SCARED OR 

FRIGHTENED 

CONTROL 
NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 IN COMPLETE CONTROL 

UPTIGHTNESS 
CALM 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 MENTALLY UPTIGHT 

FOCUSED ON TASK 

NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 COMPLETE TASK FOCUS 

COMMITMENT TO PUSH 
NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 COMPLETE COMMITMENT TO EXTEND MYSELF 

CONFIDENCE IN PREPARATION 
LACK 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 COMPLETE CONFIDENCE IN PREPARATION 

CONFIDENCE IN ABILITIES 
NONE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 COMPLETE CONFIDENCE IN MY ABILITIES 

RISK TAKING 
NONE 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 WILLING TO TAKE NECESSARY RISKS 

3. Did you fol low a previously practiced pre-race plan (e.g. specific warm-up 
and positive self talk)? YES NO PARTLY _ 

If partly, which parts did you follow and which did you not? 



pl9 

RACE EVALUATION (contd.) 

4, What were you saying to yourself (or thinking) immediately before the 
start of the race? 

5. Were you able to follow your pre-planned race strategy? 
YES NO______ PARnY _ 

If partly, explain •••••••• 

6. Rate your overall effectiveness during the different segments of your 
final ·practice run and race run. Use a scale of Oto 10 where 10 is 
right on target. 

1. PRACTICE PRIOR TO RACE 
3. MOMENTS PRIOR TO START _ 

(Last 5 minutes) 
5. MID-RACE 

2. WARM-UP PRIOR TO START _ 
4. START RATING 

Ost 2 minutes) 
6, FINISH RATING 

(Last 2 minutes) 

7, Were you able to fully extend yourself to the limit during the race? 

HELD BACK 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 WENT TO MY LIMIT 

8. If Yes, what were you saying to yourself in order to get body and mind to 
work at these limits? 

9, During the race, did your focus of attention stay on your race (fol lowing 
race plan) or drift to other things? 

DRIFTING 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 COMPLETELY FOCUSED OR ABSORBED 

10, When were you paddling best and where was your focus? 

11. When were you paddling your worst and where was your focus? 

12. Did you have to make a mental recovery at any point in the race? 
were you able to recover and re-focus again quickly? 

If so, 

13. Did anything unforseen or unexpected happen (or anyone say anything to 
you) either before or during the race which may have had an impact on your 
performance (good or bad)? 
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TBB PBILLPBTTB PADDLING MACHINE 

RBVIBW by Dave Xay 

(assisted by Jerry Dibble) 

PART 0MB: Machines in general 

Before using the Phillpette, I already bad experience of the 
Lawler paddling sachine (the ones you pile the weights on) and 
used it quite extensively in the winter of 85-88 running upto 
sose reasonable Div "A" and Devizes-Westsinster perforsances. 

felt the Lawler, like any reputable paddling aachine, had 
specific advantages over no aachine at all : 

- It kept ae out of the cold 
- My prograase was not interrupted by ice on the canal 
- It enforced a disciplined style (rotation and pull) 
- It could be used in front of a sirror 
- It could be kept at •Y place of work 
- The workouts could be short and sharp (er 35 sinutes) 
- I was keen to paddle aore when the weather iaproved 

Regardless of questions concerning the specific traininr use (eg 
Intervals or Steady Efforts?) and physiological benefits of the 
aachine (eg Fixed resistance v. Isokinetic), the factors 1 isted 
above provide for se sufficient justification for using it in the 
winter period. It is a coaplesent to enforced lisited paddling 
with important psychological and socio-econoaic benefits! 

Even if we had good winter paddling conditions, I personally 
question the viability of an eleven aontb per year paddling 
oriented prograsse. However, to start the season late after a 
Sumser/Autuan break is crazy in our clisate. So why not use land 
based options to split the season in the middle at the very tise 
when the paddling is least beneficial (eg January-February). 

If we lived in France we aight ski - though we should note 
Benezit's reservations about too auch non-specific work in the 
disastrous Merano season. We live in the UK - the canal freezes, 
the wind blows, gya seabership is not cheap, we don"t al 1 have 
transport - so why not train indoors at hoae or at work? 

There say be differences in the quality of the aachines we can 
buy, but none in ay opinion are worse than nothing at al 1 - soae 
are cheaper and cruder than others BUT when used inte 11 igent 1 y 
they all work your upper body quite specifically. 
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PART TWO : The Phillpette Machine 

The Phillpette wwas developed by Mike Phillp over two years. 
eventually beco•ing generally available through Enginnering 
Syste•s Ltd of Nottingham (0602-475908). 

I was very sceptical of the •achine when I first heard about it. 
Designed by a Canadian paddler, I had visions of so•ething 
lopsided which would require a kneeling position and the strength 
of an ox. When I saw it I was no •ore !•pressed because for the 
sa•e price it looked no •ore sophisticated than the Lawler - it 
was to •Y aind just another kayaking machine (seated position, 
two a r a s , etc). 

My partner, one J Hibble, was no aore impressed. He didn't even 
need to see it to decide because he has an aversion to boredo• 
and therefore to aachines (unless fuel injected). We were 
disinterested - period. 

Then we got to discussing how to do aore training sessions 
without doubling the tiae involved and discovered at the same 
tiae that the Phillpette has one great advantage over other low 
cost aachines - a scoring systea. Suddenly Hibble was keen/ 
aildly interested. 

Two aachines were secretly iaported to Yorkshire froa the nether 
reaches of Nottinghaa (where they are aade by Denis Cooper's 
coapany 'Engineering Systems Ltd'). We discovered what a certain 
Grahaa Goldsaith could score on the standard 4 • 6 ainutes with 1 
ainute rest session. The coapetition was on - the Phillpette 
World Chaaps. 

Who can score over 4200 in 15 seconds, or 7500 in 30, or 14000 in 
60, or 75000 in 6 ainutes or (the utliaate perhaps) 280,000 in 
the 4*6 session? Can we? Can Gaybo? Can Mike Phillp? How good is 
Steve Wells? How strong is Alan Tordotf? Can YOU do it?I 

I aa not going to atteapt to explain how Mike Phillp's aachine 
works in aechanical or physiological teras. Suffice to say the 
aeachanics are very staple and that the training effect coaes 
from wind resistance generated by the rotation of two fan blades. 
Like the much more costly Isokinetic aachines (refer to Richard 
Fox's articles in Issues 15/16) the build up of resistance in 
relation to effort feels very close to a powerful paddling 
action. 

The Phillpette scores very highly with us for the following 
reasons IN ADDITION TO the standard advantages listed in Part One 
of this review. 

- It has an optional Scoring Systea 
- The sy~tea offers a good measure of perforaance 

(16 points per revolution - stroke length cannot cheat it) 
- You can challenge your friends ... and your eneaiesl 
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- It is vel"y like paddling (aol"e like Kayak than Canadian) 
The l"ecipl"ocal l"esistance to effol"t is like an iso aachine 

- A l"ealistic stl"oke l"ate is feasible (100-120) 
- Adjustable fan blades allow val"iation in geal"ing 
- It is light, easy to s t o r e , a t t r a c t Lv e Ly p r e s e n t e d 

and involves no pel"manent fixing (thel"efol"e good anywhel"e) 

The Phillpette is not perfect - thel"e will always be l"ooa fol" 
iapl"oveaents but the additional cost aay be too high and one of 
Mike & Denis' pl"ime objectives is to aake the equipaent 
a f f c r d a b Le by any r a c e r . Howevel", they aight c e n e Ld e r- the 
fol lowing : 

- Add a fl"ont to the safety gual"d thel"efol"e aaking the fan 
blades totally enclosed (iapol"tant with childl"en al"ound) 

- Add a tiae r e a d o u t to the s c o r f n g device which can be 
stopped and zeroed by the saae switch as the countel" 

- Relocate the countel" so that it aol"e dil"ectly faces the 
seated user. 

Regal"dless of these development possibilities, the aachine is 
v e r y good value Cor aoney. Without the counter the cost is £95 
(including VAT). The c eun t e r costs a r u r t he r £50 (inc VAT) and is 
recoamended for aaxiau• benefit fl"o• day one BUT can be added at 
any tiae without inconvenience. Pol" the cost of two quality 
competition paddles or one half the cost of a kevlal" kayak, here 
is soaething that wi 11 last v I r t u a I l y r c r e v e r . We aay d r e c o v e r 
that the odd part needs l"eplaceaent aftel" millions of l"evolutions 
but the ovel"head must be calculated in pence pel" yeal"I 

PART THREE : Possible Sessions 

a) Endul"ance at Thl"eshold : Stl"oke at 102-108 constantly 
4*6 minutes with 1 ainute l"est between each 

b) Endul"ance with Intensity : Stl"oke at 120 on bul"ns 
As above but with 4*20 seconds bul"ns in each 

c) Endul"ance / Speed mix : Stl"oke at 114-120 fol" each effol"t 
10*1 ainute with 30 seconds off 

d) Speed/ Accelerations : Do not within sets 
3 sets of 6 • 15secs flat out/ 45secs steady 

e) Partlek Whatever you feel like stl"oking 90-120 
3*7 minutes with about half wol"k 

f) Musical Chail"s! : As intense as you want/ can! 
Paddle fol" a side of a l"ecol"d - pl"efel"ably with shol"t tl"acks 

Pause only between tracks (appl"ox 20 minutes effort) 
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It you have the scoring systea each effort can be related to a 
specific target - but beware of working against the score all the 
tiae. Establish soae scoring and stroke rate targets once you are 
used to the aachine and then use thea to check on pacing with 
only occasional 'record atteapts'. 

Phillpette Scoring/ Pacing Table (Bzaaple only) 

based on the Digital Distance Meter 

Seconds effort 

15 seconds 
30 seconds 
60 seconds 

Pulse 

180 seconds 
360 seconds 

Pulse 

Flat out 
Score 

Threshold 
Strokes Score Strokes 

4200 
7500 
14000 

34 
63 
122 

2700 
5400 
10800 

27 
54 
108 

180 150 

39000 
75000 

354 
690 

32400 
64800 

324 
648 

168 156 

PHILLP'ETTE 
PADDLING MACHINE 
PATENT PENDING 

Available From ENGINEERING SYSTEMS 
Nottingham (0602) 475908 

(tnctuslve of VAT) 

Digital 
Distance 

Meter 

£50 
(Inclusive of VAT) 



1988 BUROPA CUP PiaAL RIVBR AWE PROPOSAL 

This docuaent has been produced by tbe Wild Water RacinK 
Executive of tbe British Canoe Union to present proposals to 
staKe the 1988 EUROPA CUP PINAL on the River Awe in Scotland. 

w~id Water Rac~nc 

Wild Water Racine is one ot three coapetttton canoetne 
disciplines eoverned by the International Canoe Federation, the 
others beine Slaloa and Sprint Racine. 

A Wild Water Race is a tiae trial over three to tive ailes 
coverine water classitied as Grade 3 or above on a scale ot 
Grades 1-8. Paddlers are started individually at one atnute 
intervals and the tastest coapletton ot the course without 
portaee wins. ICF reeulations iapose boat size and weieht 
restrictions as well as the wearine ot aatety clothine (helaets 
and buoyancy aids). 

There are around two thousand racers nationally ranked in Britain 
who take part in a doaestic season r u n n Ln g troa October to May. 
The calendar ts eoverned by the Wild Water Racine Executive of 
the British Canoe Union and includes over 80 races in three 
divisions at venues pedoainantly in Scotland, Wales and the north 
ot Eneland. · 

The Great Britain National Teaa is erant aided by the Sports 
Council and the leadini paddlers by the Sports Aid Foundation to 
participate in the international season (April - Aueust) with 
especial eaphasis on the World Chaapionships, the Europa Cup and 
the Aaerican Cup. Currently Britain has the European Junior Teaa 
Chaaptons and the World Junior No.2 (Neil Staaps ot Btratnehaa). 

Great Britain has previously hosted the World Chaaptonships 
(1981) and has tor the ttrst tiae been invited to hold the Pinal 
ot the Europa Cup - in Scotland in 1988 (provisionally 7/8 
Aueust). The proposed venue is the River Awe which already hosts 
a national ranktne Wild Water Race run by the Scottish Canoe 
Association each May. 

The Europa Cup 

The Europa Cup ts a biennial two-lee coapetitton involvine 
canoetne nations in Europe and beyond - the title siaply denotes 
the venue! In 1988 teaas troa New Zealand, Canada and the United 
States participated. 

Since the ttrst Europa Cup was staeed in 1974, only one race bas 
been held in Britain. Since that race at Bala (Clwyd, North 
Wales) in 1978, the venues have been 

1980 
1982 
1984 
1986 

Garaiscb (West Geraany), Breil-sur-Roya (Prance) 
Siaaental (Switzerland), Lofer (Austria) · 
Bovee (Yu~oslavia), BourK St Maurice (Prance) 
Kraasach (Austria}. Sort (Spain} 
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Continental venues have been predoainant because they can 
guarantee glacier fed "wild water" in the Su••er. In Britain we 
do however have an increasing range ot da• control led rivers - 
and it on this basis that the British Canoe Union have been 
invited to hold the 1988 Final on the river Awe in Argyll (West 
Highlands of Scotland). The first leg race will be in Norwo.y, 

The Co•pet.1.tora 

The competition will typically attract national tea•s fro• 
fifteen nations. This •eans around 120 c o e p e t f t o r s divived 
between the tour classes ot "wild water" boats 

Hen's Kayak Singles, Ladies Kayak Singles 
Canadian Singles, Canadian Doubles 

The French and West Ger•ans have dominated the Gold and Silver 
positions in recent years with lively c o a p e t f t f o n between 
Britain, Italy and Switzerland tor the bronze. In 1986 the 
British Tea• tinished overall 4th behind Italy. 

Current European class cha•pions are 

Hen's Kayak 
Ladies Kayak 
Canadian Singles 
Canadian Doubles 

Rolf Killian (Nest Ger•any) 
Karin Nahl (Nest Ger•any) 
Gilles Zok (France) 
J L Ponchon 6 F Durand (France) 

In 1986, Britain fielded a full team which included three Scots, 
Kenny Fraser (Hawick), Cynthia Berry (Edinburgh), Gill Derrow 
(Killin) - and it is to be hoped that Gill will be able to take 
advantage other ho•e water in the '88 Final. 

The R.:I. "Ver 

The Awe has tor several years been accessible to canoeists 
through agree•ents with the Inverawe Fishery Board (representing 
the fishing interests) and the Scottish Hydro Board (providing 
water re leases). 

Canoeists are welco•ed on Sundays (when fishing cannot take 
place) and by special arrangeaent on other days (notably outside 
the fishing season). The traditional progra•me of releases 
provide the best river levels for racing between May and October, 
which coincides with the international racing season 

Whilst the river runs fro• the Inverawe Barrage to Loch Etive, 
racing canoeists usually restrict the•selves to the "race course" 
section which is proposed tor the Europa Cup Final. The Start is 
at the western end of the barrage pool with the finish at the 
Inverawe House supsension bridge. This leaves suitable pre-start 
and finish pools in slack water. 
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There ls no requireaent tor racers to shoot the tidal weir nor 
any of the preceding step drops. Theretore the potential hazzards 
recognised by all in that section or the river need not 
jeopardise the race. 

To provide a race or Europa Cup potential a "freshet" release (eg 
800+ cufecs) would be needed tor soae or the daylight hours on 
the apponted Saturday and Sunday. Additional access would be 
required for practice on a least the two preceding days. On every 
day, however, the nuaber of hours could be carefully restricted 
to satisfy other prerequisites. 

Canoeists using the river on a casual or training basis need few 
facilities. Lay-byes offer adequate parking - whilst eating, 
sleeping and sanitary facilities are well povided for any visitor 
to the area. 

However, in order to cater for 120 competitors plus officials, 
involving as aany as 60 vehicles, a Europa Cup Pinal would 
require special provisions. Additionally we aight expect perhaps 
500 specialist spectators plus whatever local and tourist 
interest that aight be generated. 

Therefore if the venue is approved by the local interests, we 
must look to resourcing of racilltles with the help of a 
coabination of bodies. 

- NaJor Requireaents 

Water release for race (Saturday & Sunday) 
Water release tor practice (Thursday & Friday) 
Controlled access to river 
Controlled access to river banks tor spectators 
Race Control Centre (at Finish) 

Car Parking Space & Oftlclals at Start, Finish & between 
Traffic direction on the public highway (Sat & Sun only) 
First Aid support (Sat & Sun only) 
Sanitary arrangeaents at Start & Finish 
Venue for Opening & Closing Ceremony (including parade) 
Bookable accoaodation for competitors & officials 

- Bodies potentially involved 

Inverawe Fishery Board 
Scottish Hydro Board 
District Council 
Police & Aabulance 
Landowners 
Mr Caapbell-Preston (Inverawe House) 
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Hoteliers, Guest Houses 
Mrs Douilas (Taynuilt Caapsite) 
Local voluntary iroups (scouts, etc) 

Wild Water Racini Executive 
British Canoe Union 
Scottish Canoe Association 
The Sponsors ot Wild Water Racini (Sealink Ferries, etc) 

P~rat Steps 

Clearly the first step is to approach the Inverawe Fishery Board 
and the Scottish Hydro Board tor approval and to negotiate the 
necessary mutual iuarantees with thea. 

However, the provisional Race Orianisini Coaaittee feel it is 
important to inform ALL local and national interests ot the 
potential benefits and responsibilities at the earliest possible 
stare - hence this outline ot the nature ot the proposed event 
and with it our assurance that we should like to cooperate in 
every way tor the mutual benefit ot all concerned. 

We trust that local interests will regard the proposed event with 
the same pride and enthusiasm as we do within British Wild Water 
Racing - and look forward to arrangini aeetinis at the earliest 
opportunity and to local representatives Joinini the orianisini 
coaaittee. 

It you have any queries or recoamendations (or siaply want to be 
I«c>t in touch with developaents), we should be aost iratetul it 
you would contact the coamittee throuih the Chairman who will be 
ilad to provide further information. 

CHAIRMAN - Mike Tordott 
(Treasurer ot British Wild Water Racini Executive) 
15 Eastcott Close, Conileton, Cheshire 
Telephone 0260 273743 (Eveninis) 

MEMBERS - Brian Chapaan 
(Scottish Canoe Association Representative) 

John Handyside 
(National Coach tor Wild Water Racini) 

Martin Spencer 
(British Canoe,rvD,) 

Albert Woods 
(International Canoe Federation Representative) 



David Kay's comments in White W.ater News that 'childbirth' must be good 
for you pr011Pted me to write a little about this fairly extreae training 
method that only \oO!len can try! 

Evidence is certainly building up to suggest that childbirth, rather than 
marking the end of a woman's sporting involvement may in fact herald 
improved performance. Noone seems to know just why this is but it is 
suggested that physiological changes in pr~cy may irrprove a wanan's 
potenci.al, as an athlete. Sane East German coaches apparently encourage 
female athletes to have children as they believe it will Leed to irrproved 
performance. 

The i;hysiological changes in pregnancy certainly do seem, on the face of 
it, to alter several factors in ways which should increase performance. 
Haem:lglobin levels rise leading to an increased capacity for transport, of 
oxygen, metabolism steps up and also anabolic steroids are apparently 
produced naturally in the body. 

However, these changes are cbne to first and forerost provide the foetus 
with a gocxl oxygen supply and also to help cope with the n-other's increase 
of weight. So in spite of these changes it is likely that a pregnant ~ 
who keeps up her in vol veaent in sport; wil 1 firxi herself managing alright 
but a bit short of breath and <bing everything a bit slower. 

After childbirth it seems that the n-other gets a physical boost as blood 
is recirculated fran the uterus and also the cdaptations of preganancy oo 
not disappear imnediatley. However in the week following childbirth it is 
thought that the body does revert to its normal non-pregnant state and so 
it becomes more a mystery why mothers continuing their sport seem to 
improve, particularly in endurance events. Craig Sharp has suggested that 
this is because 'pregnancy can be likened to a form of very gradual 
resistance training which forces the cardio-respiratory system to beccme 
nore efficient'. He, too, seems to see this as short term though, giving 
an advantage only to n-others who resune sport; very soon after childbirth. 

To talk of the physiological gain i.mrediately following the pregnancy is 
all very well in theory but in practice I think it must be very 
exceptional for a oother to leap back into her sport immediately. Not 
only does childbirth itself, as a physical experience, leave few women 
ready to pick up running shoes, or even a swimning costume straight away, 
it also demands a huge readjustment to many aspects of life. 
Particularily with a first baby, settling into life with a new little 
person to care for is far more urgent and important for n-ost women and 
their partners. 

I thought that pregnancy would be the hard bit in terms of staying fit and 
active. However, the changes and experience of pregnancy may seem 
dramatic but beside those of birth and motherhocxl they are anal l and very 
definitely short-tenn. 

In pregnancy, I ran regularly until about seven ironths and canoed 
throughout still happily paddling on gamefully and doing the Leukaemia 
marathon (slowly) in the weeks just before Fiona was born. After she was 
born I realise:l how much freedan I hed taken for granted. The denarxis of 
a new-born baby are great and particulary if breast-feeding, a new mother 
will have enough to do without trying to fit in time trials or fitness 
tests to see whether it really has left her fitter! 



.• 

Recipes for sporting success vary widely but I have yet to cane across one 
that advocates interrupted sleep over prolonged periods as a good training 
in carpetition background. I know that soae babies sleep well alnost fran 
birth but many do not. I know that at nine nonths Fiona rarely slept for 
more that two and a half to three hours at a time and I was alnost 
despairing at rey lack of sleep and general tiredness. At 21 months old, 
she nt::111 occasionally sleeps through the night. 

But, aside fran learning to cope with tiredness, I have also had to learn 
a lot about independence and the lack of it. I suppose in common with 
nost sportswonen I'm a fairly independent person. With a baby though you 
cannot be unless you wish to do nothing but evolve your life around him or 
her. 

Now it may be a very unfashionable, non-feminist thing to say, but I can't 
imagine ever achieving anything in rey life that corcpares with giving birth 
and being.the key figure in the developing life of a child but that does 
not mean that it is all I want. I do though recognise that I am 
privileged to be able to 1ro10rk and CXD1prCillise. 'll1e nature of rey job and rey 
employers allow me to job share with my husband enabling me to keep in 
touch with 1ro10rk while sharing childcare. My particuar situation with hane 
and work allows me to continue training but without the backup of my 
parents I would be unable to compete in any serious regular way. So 
110therhood involves an acceptance of dependance on others for a freedan 
t:hat those without children can take for granted. 

Many mothers in Britain just do not have the support to allow them to 
continue in CXD1peteti ve sport to any great extent. Athough many must just 
be unable to afford it because children also inevitably make you 
considerably 1ro10rse off financially. Extra expenditure is only part of it. 
Losing a salary makes an enormous difference and to participate in 
CXD1peteti ve sport may be a luxury many just could not afford. 

However, over and over again, IIOthers who do find ways to maintain their 
invol verrent in sport, at whatever level they choose, report oow glad they 
are to be able to do so. 

Parenthood is a highly demanding job that brings lots of its own rewards 
but which can also isolate, depress and exhaust rrentally and ercotional Ly, 
Sports participation may be vital for rrental health as well as physical 
well being and it may by psychological, rather than physiological factors 
which lead to wc:men inproving their performance after childbirth. 

Certainly Craig Sharp seems to conclude that 'it may be that the main 
reason for inproved performance after childbirth is psychological. It is 
possible that having gone through the experience of preganancy and birth, 
.oren are sinply tougher' I think I perhaps agree with him but 1ro10uld take 
it further than just the experience of pregnancy and birth. In East 
Germany it may be different and perhaps in different sports in this 
country too, but to maintain involverrent in a minority sport with its big 
carmitment of noney as well as tirre, is hard. The determination needed to 
find the time, energy, babysitters and money is great and perhaps this 
determination and carmitment also shows itself in CXD1petition and so in 
results. Or perhaps it is just that childfree time is so litte and so 
valuable that it is put to better use. Having a baby perhaps makes you 
put things in perspective, make you prioritize tirre and effort. 
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Thierg Laffreux. 

•e have been extremely fortunate in ootaining a copy of the ma:;.ter's book of thoul!,hts 
and reminiscences abou.t s.,ort and canoeinfi entitlea. sim.1,JJ.y ".i:'ens~es." and published in 
lrance Dy \iarnier.·.i:his worJt has lOI16 oeen an ins.,iration ..nd. soul ll!Jll.i"ting to the very 
su.ccessfu.l 1'1'ench river racing team ..na. we offer some of the cnoicest extr ••. cts to warm 
you.r nearts in the pain of training an<1 comveting • .uaffreux is cu.rrently encsaged on 
research 1·or a. ma.Jor woric enti t Led 11& la J.'echerche ces descentes per<1ues" out not too 
ou.sy to llla.lCe a first visit to ol.lr· own 11iver ,iasilburn - "a leetle river where ze choices 
are na.rrow" - ana. he arso .11ro.,oses to Sl.lr,iirise the sec ta at the Awe in 1·,ay. 

111,;anoeing is an art form - ••• le ica.taidsme,c't:st un art ou la. Deaut~ s'exprime dans 
l.'uni'tti entre l'homme et la rivi~re,l.1ilolllJJle iaisant partie du fleuve d.ans toutes sea 
lUJIUl.llX sinuosit~s et le courant en'trant dans l''.lme <18 l'homme avec tous sea flclats." 

ur,as ·.:nierry him.,elf woula. ex_.;ress it : '.t.e canoeist oecomes part of ze river so that. 
ne acnieves iae ultimate <1escent,.,UL'e an<1 free,toucnin6 no rocJCs,flowing wiz ze water, 
never ii.,ntin6 it.• 

l.n tnis context 'J!hierry sees no· winners or· losers as such - ': •• a.ans une a.escente 
ilJ::. il n'y a pas ue 6~ants ui a.e j/era.ants,sa.ui' ceux q,ui cilu.tent a.ans l'ea.u,ca.r la 
co..rse c'est =e .,.!ia.ire .,ersonel.le et i.ndivia.u.elle,entre l'holllJJle t:t la. riviere • .1..e 
co,..i:aat mettant tou.tes sortes d'oostacles dans la. a.escente j/Our eJsayer de faire 
tcnoller J.1homme q,u.i n'a que son art et son couraoe .,our rtisister aux attaques et aux 
sllr.,rises a.e la rivi~re.11 

...n otner wora.s 1 't.e la.st ,o 1inish is as wor'thy as ze first for eacn a~ overcome ze 
ua.r10ers ..i1<1 ccs cac.res 01 ze a.escent,a.emonstrc1.tin..r; eez sicill.s ana. c,;,u.r46e in a 1>ersonal 
ca c c re wiz · ze river,·~iwi.n6 ze run is i'alsiiJinti zis coaaunfon ce'tween ze .canoeist and 
ze J.·iver,a thing roe ze men unl.y,not for ze sou.L ana sat Larac ta.on of ze sel.f.,ihen ze 
'time ceccmes more im.,ortant zan ze 1orm 01 ze a.escent,zen ze sport in its 1>ure sense 
is ze loser.• 

• .-tcnin,; a to., .,a.a.Iller ceacenc Ing a ra.,id sucn as ,·Jill .i!'al.J. with .,recision,never 
laJ. te:rin6,1J.owin6 e1ior1.le~sl.y ana smoo'thly ·,11.tn the w ••. ter, then one can see 'tne s.,ort 
in a com.111ete1y different lifiht - p~4na~s there shoul<1 De ma..cJCs .or style 1 la s,i 
Jumvin6 or ice sKa.tin6,out tnen tnat woulu ru~= Ju<16es and Juries ana. we all ICllOW and. 
eu..,a't"ize with ·;·nier:t·y's .i.eeJ.in6s on tnat 1ou0Ject.rtatner,the next time you are wa.tcnill6 
.iOu.r :s.,oJ.se;oii's;,rine;/u:iend racin6 a.own t.ne ·1·ry-,1erynior exalll.11le,Just take 'time to 
a.,..,.1:ecia.te t.ne style ana ota..,uty or wnat he/sne is actlla.lly doin6 instea.a. o.( Just 
won·yin6 ••. cout 'the time or SJ/lits. 

"1,;e c;,ui coJl;,te,c'est l'a.rt,ca.r ;;ans l.'art,il n'ya. ;,lu.s <le s.11ort • ..:.n 1aisant le s,;ort 
••. vec ar,,l'nolllille r~ussit la oeaut~ Ar. at - 11nonne et la na.t<ll'e,u.nis a.ans le 
;nom.f.en't ue ce t ce expi·e,rnion.'.:oll't le res'te r,'a. vi·aiment J!l.U.S a.'im.,ortance lC.llll r~elle. 
•. t l'.no=e s'taxj/rime '-'<i.J.•ll la Joie,ma.is cette Joie est a.ans son 'aiile." 

.e Leave JvU to wor,c tnat last one out 1·or you;·selves • .11.t lea.st we no.i'e that tnese few 
items WaJ .,rovo,ce :Juu.r 01o1n 'tnou.,nt5 auout 'the wor'th 01 1o1n.;.t you a.o,.11e:t'ha;,s ne1.,ing you 
to cope 1o11tn wn ••. t i"Are6ar<le<1 a.S 11·a1lu.re' i.e. not "wiru1in611 l 

" 
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FORINSTANT 
WEATHER FORECASTS 
IN YOUR LOCAL AREA 

TELEPHONE 
WEATHERCAU.. 
24 HOURS ADAY 
7DAYSAWEEK 

The Marinecall 
Service provides 
weather reports 
for all coastal 
regions. 
Marinecall 
-0898 
500432. 

REGIONS 
Call 0898 SO0loUowed byyoor Reaional code:- 

1. Gttater London 401 
2. Kent, Sumy & Sussn 402 
3. Dorset, Hant1 & 1.O.W. 403 
4. Devon and Cornwall 404 
5. Wilbhire. Gloucestershire, Avon & 

Somerset 
6. lleru, Bucks & Oxfordshire 
7. Beds, Herts & Essea 
8. Norfolk. Sulfolk, & Cambridgeshitt 
9. Wes~ Mid & South Glamorgilll & 

Gwent 
10. Shroplhlre, Hettford & 

Worcester 
11. Central Midlond1 
12. Eut Midl&nd1 
13. Linea & Humberside 
14. Dyfed & Powys 
15. Gwynedd & Clwyd 
16. N.W. Engl&nd 
17. W. & S. Yo,kahitt & Yorkshire Dales 
18. N.E. Englond 
19. Cumbria & Lake Di1trict 
20. S.W. Scotlond 
21. W. CentralScoUond 
22. Edin. S Fife, Lothian & Borden 
23. E. Central Scotland 
24. Grampian & E. Hijhland1 
25. N.W. Scotl&nd 
26. Caithneu, Orkney & Shelland 
27. N. lrolond 

405 
406 
407 
408 

409 

410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 
426 
427 

I • 

For the National Forecast 
0898 500 400, 

A long-term ( 3-6 day) forecast 
service is available. Call 01-236 

3500 for details. 
All Weathercall information is 
supplied by The Met. Office, the 

world leader in weather forecasting. 

&The Met. Office 
Weathercall is provided by 

Telephone Information Services 
Limited, Dewhurst House, 

LONDON ECIA 9DL 
Telephone 01-236 3500 

A 
Weathercall is charged at 38p per minute 
( peak and standard rates) and 25p j' 

minute ( evenings and weekends 
including VAT. 



Thereare KiNGS 
and now 

At Tryweryn Div 'P:, 
three SUPERKINGS were raced:- 

1st Neil Stamps 
2nd Alan Tordoff 
3rd D.R.H. Taylor 

'The 4th paddler finished 20 seconds adrift' 

Phone 0825 5891 

. 
l 
• 
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